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Mr. Borden’s Tour Completed

Ottawa, Nov. 2, 1907.
The three by-elections held in 

Ontario on Tuesday the 29th re
sulted in the gain of one seat by 
the Conservatives. In the gener
al election the Government carri-

Please don’t delay yonr 
Sobscri plions for 19#T. We 
shall esteem It a great 
favor if you remit now.

We regret to state that we are
much disappointed at the slow-

... . ... ed two and the Opposition one ofness w,th which subecnptmns are ^ ^ N(J fcbe QoVern.
coming in. It is drawing close ment has one and the Opposition
to the end of the year and only a two, thus increasing by two the
few subscribers have remitted, previously large opposition ma-
We are inclined to believe that Jority in the Ontario delegation.
if our friends would give this Mr Aylesworth and Mr Graham,

matter» little senons consider- baye ^ tryjng to baild up 
ation they would not be so slow their party’s shattered tortones

required every week to pay mier Province are not making à 
wages, and £o meet other expen- brilliant record, 
ditures and the failure of oar sub- THE OVER-TURN INLONDON 
subscribers to remit makes the London, which elected Mr Hy 
meeting of these necessary out- man by a substantial majority at
lays a great hardship. It is very tbe general election, and re

, , . . , ., . corded a, majority of over 300unpleasant not to be able prompt- „ u V v u-
vi- *or blm wben he became Mmly to meet your leg.Umate obit- igter of public Works twQ yean)

gâtions ; but that is the position ag0> has now elected Major
created by failure of our sub- Beattie, Conservative, by a ma
scribers to remit. For most peo- jority of 1,036. The preliminary
pie it cannot be much inconven- investigation of the criminal con-

, -, , ,, , __;i spiracy case showe how the malence to remit a dollar by mail. .r J _
jority of 1905 was obtained. Over 

That is all we ask. Is ,t too great a hnndfed elector8 most q{ ^

a demand after working for you voters at two polling places, testi-
a whole year ? We are anxious to Qed that they had received $10
pay our bills ; but if our friends each to vote for Mr Hyman. It
keep on delaying the remitting was not plain simple bribery, with
.... , . .. v n i the briber taking his chance ofof their subscriptions, we shall not s

, . getting the vote, but a conspiracy,
be able to actomplish our desire jn which returning officer8 and
in this respect. We only, ask a scrutineers violated the secrecy of 
little from each one, to enable us the ballot so that the payment 
to meet our own obligations ; but was not made until the votes were 
even this modest demand "seems devlivered. In sojne cases ballot
not to receive the attention that boxes were opened by the return 

. _ ... . ing officer and the ballots inspectwould reasonably be expected. It , . . . , . .,
J ed privately. In most cases the

those who can remit without offieer folded the balIo() po fae 
difficulty or inconvenience would could see how it was marked, and 
put themselves in our place, per- gave a sign to an accomplice who 
haps they would be touched with checked ofl the name in a list of

voters to be paid. The conspira

oral hive, and it remains in the 
Government ranks by 378 ma- 

| jority, The Govomment candid 
ate wae Mr Martin, a brother of 
the late Member, whose death 
caused the vacancy, and his plea 
that he might be permitted to 
finish out the term for-which hie 
brother was elected has prevailed. 
If the Opposition had carried 
North Wellington there would 
not be a seat in Ontario which 
could be regarded as safe for the 
Government.

tSIR CHARLES HIBBERT 
TUPPER.

The return of Sir Charles Hib
bert Tupper to active political life 
gives great satisfaction to the 
Conservative party generally. 
Daring a political career of eigh
teen years, including some eight 
years in office, Sir Charles Hib
bert established a reputation as 
a statesman, of great. ability and 
an administrator of the strictest 
intergrity. He hae hosts of

plitfbrm at Halifax he has had no oc 
eaeton to change or modify that policy, 
but has proclaimed the came doctrine 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific to people 
of all satioatllttoe, of varied internet» 
aad occupations. Hie frank new and 
slaoerity, the eoondneee of hie views, 

| the etoarnas* of hie exposition», and his 
exposure of the maladministration of 

| the Lanier Government have greatly 
strengthened the Conservatives canee 
and improved the Conservative pros 
peels throughout the country, and e»pe 
daily in the Week \

■nd their own prestige in the pro- j friends in both parties, and is

greatly admired and honored J>y 
his own. Sir Charles Hibbet is a 
first class fighting man. He was 
five times elected in the "County 
of Picton and never defeated, 
though that riding had always 
been regarded as a close constitu
ency. Sir Charles Hibbert has 
been re-nominated by the Pictou 
Conservatives and will probably 
take an active share in the organ
ization of Nova Scotia and the 
prosecution of the next campaign 
in that Province. Mr Borden's 
duties as the leader of his party 
compelled him in the last election 
to give his attention to other Pro
vinces and other constituencies 
than his own. It will be the 
same in the next campaign and 
the Conservatives of Nova Scotia 
will consider themselves fortunate 
in having Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper ’among them when the 
tight comes on.

a little remorse of conscience ana 
hurry up. Shall we be -obliged 
to keep constantly harping at
this matter ?

tors awaiting trial include leading 
men in the Liberal organization 
and some who are implicated are 
Government officers and contrac
tors. When the facts came to 
light Mr Hyman resigned his seat. 
His leading workers in the con- 

so paralyzed by 
the exposures that they did not 
nominate a Government candidate 
A Labour candidate ran against 

gain of one member for the Con-1 the Conservative standard bearer,

As intimated in onr last issue, 
the net result of three elections | sbtuency were 
for the House of Commons, held 

' in Ontario on October 29th, was a

servatives. 
in London, 
ency that had been carried by the 
Minister of Public Works,'with a 
majority of about 400. In the by 
election on the 29th, ult, it was 
carried by Beatti, Conservative, 
with a majority of 1,036. The 
Liberals failed to nominate a can
didate ; but left it toa labor can-1

The gain was made and it is reported that he had an 
This is the constitu understanding with the Govern

ment that he would receive the 
Liberal vote and support the Ad
ministration. But the Conserva
tive is elected by the largest ma
jority ever polled in London.

BRIBES REJECTED,
East Northumberland has been 

a rather close constituency. The 
late member, Mr Cochrane, "had 

didate to whom they promised great personal popularity. At 
their support. Had the laborite the last election his majority was 
won the Liberals would, doubtless, 206. The Government had san-
Claim credit for electing him and Suine hopes of capturing this rid-

Al , , . . , ing, Mr Graham, the new Ministerwould then endeavor to bind him . .. , , .of nauways, who has been com- 
to their chariot wheels; but now, men(jed M ft greatorganizer, went
that he has been defeated, they to the constituency and took 
endeavor to raise the cry that charge of the campaign, speaking 
the Conservatives are opposed tc at several places and moving ab
the privileges of labor. The fact out amon8 the Pe0Ple with an
, .. . - attractive programme of publicof the matter is, the revelations ot . mi ~ , r ...

works. 1 he Government candid- 
corruption in connection with the ate is8Ued a circular letter witb
Hyman election were so scaudel- the British and Canadian flag on
ous that the Grits did not dare to one page, and on another offers of
put a candidate in the field. They wharves, breakwaters public
gave out the statement that they bui,dmKa a°d numerous similar

r . , , . . costly Government investments,reframed from contesting the elc-
lhe Government campaign was 

tion ont of respect to Hyman, who liule more than a wholega|8 at.
would be back for the general tempt to bribe the constituency
election. All will admit that it is with offers of public money.
an extroardinary w ty to keep Nothing worse has ever been seen
a seat warm for a political ,n Dominion elections. Mr Gra-
, . . . .... . , ham has made himself a party tofriend to allow it to be captured . ,a most degrading campaign, lhe 
by the opposite political party by a wholcsome and refreshing part of
thousand majority. In East it ia that the scheme failed. Mr. 
Northumberland, the Conserva- Owens, the Conservative eandid- 
tive was elected by 256 majority, ate wbo bad no patronage to use

of 50 votes over and no Public bribea to offer> ia 
. . elected by a majority of 256

genera e ec wbjcb jg |arger tbaa that obtain-
ridiog the ed by the late member ip the gen- 

electors were appealed to in thel erai election, 
most mercenary manner. Public
works, without limit, were prom- XT lTT

North Wellington was prevt. 
ised if only they would vote for the 0Q8 tQ ,Mt election a doubtful
Grit. The answer of the electors constitutency. Mr McMullen had
was, as above stated, an increased long represented the riding bat
majority for the Conservative, his majority dwindled away until
When the financial influence of in 1890 be waa defeated. Then

THE ANSWER TO MB. PUG6LEY.V

When Mr. Borden wee west of Lake 
Superior and moving toward» the Coast 
Mr. Pngeley took occasion to make cer
tain vagna ehargee against him and to 
invito a libel suit. Thera wee nothing 
in the Minister's statements on which 
legal action conld possibly be taken, and! u 
besides Mr. Borden was not likely toi^ 
drop the work he bed undertaken to go* 
in chase of Mr. Pngeley. Aa soon, how
ever, ae the Opposition Leader had fin
ished hie more important work and had 
returned to Winnipeg he gave eome 
attention to the Minister of Public 
Works. Mr. Borden now aeke for the 
appointment of a Commission to loqoire 
into the matters of the campaign In 
1904, and promisee to appear before that 
body and give any facte within hie 

rwiedge. It ie now open to M 
ley Id accept this proposition ai 
the whole matterof campaign oc*tribe 
tioni and expenditure» of 1904 peblicly 
investigated.

in cottage or farmhouse, be meets 
only a atony Scottish stare. It has 
been intimated to every one i n the 
AthoU estates that the slightest 
treachery on the part .of a resident 
will involve bis seeking a home e!se 

’where, and a long way eff "
War i ffi ie authority, also, is not 

to be defied. The district, ie prac
tically under martial lew, a e‘ato of 
things nnneoal in this ooun rf. B i’ 
there is not ibe slightest doubt that 
this epoch making discovery, if i; 

ful fils Wtriteball sn-J Alierel ot ex 
peotaii ms, ia of snob imm ns 
national importance that. etrii.geLt 
meamres to insure p. iracy are 
folly justified.

The least an m lucky lorc-lgnc r 
found trespassing near the envatn, 

nt may expect ia a dnejcing in i. 
mountain pod or stream.

U ho bad the misfortune to J-s.-.r■ 
anything of importance, and foil 
get olear away with bia knots ladg-, 
he would probably spend sora 
weeks or month» in the quiet seclu
sion of an impromptu jail on the 
hillside.

So ma,

Fatal Accident 
C p: R.

of

COUNTED IN
It was announced last week that 

while Mr Turgeon, Attorney-Gen
eral of Saskatchewan, came out of 
the election contest with a minor
ity of the unchallenged votes he 
would probably be counted in by 
the court or commission which 
judges the disputed ballots. See
ing that the court was composed 
of the returning officer, appointed 
by Mr Turgeon himself, and of a 
local magistrate also selected by 
the Government, and that the 
magistrate had acted as Mr Tur- 
geon’s agent at one of the polls, 
and that he took part in the pro
cession which celebrated Turgeon’s 
victory while the result was un
certain, it could easily be foretold 
that Mr Turgeon would be declar
ed elected. This is an easier and 
safer method than the “rabbit 
skin” process of inventing electors 
names and stuffing the ballot box 
with imaginary votes. But it ac
complishes the same puipose.
NO INSURANCE MEASURE

ANOTHER MINISTER SEEKING 
INVESTIGATION.

Sir Fred. Borden etalee that he ie tok 
ing eetion against the Nineteenth Cen 
tory Review of England for publishing 
an article reflecting on hie private eba 
racter. It does not appear that the 
Minister of Militia ie following the ex 
ample of Mr. Emmerson, who resigned 
hie eeat In the Minletery when he aterted 
out to vindicate hie character. Yet it 
will be remembered that Mr. Roomer 
son’» course in resigning wae commend 
ed by the Premier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
wrote :

“ My Dear Emmereon I have come 
to the conclusion that the course which 
you take ie, under existing clrcum 
ttancee, in the public interest. . .
I will piece your resignation In the 
hands of His Excellency.”

Nor does It appear that Sir Fred 
Borden ia engaging Mr. Pngsley to con 
duct hie libel suit.

It is not probable than any insur 
ance legislation will take place at the 
coming Session. The excuse last 
session wss that the Government had 
not time to deal with the question 
after receiving the report of the 
Royal Commission, Ministers have 
bad a good deal of time since and 
they have in their possession the 
Royal Commission’s draft bill. But 
they do not appear to be very keen to 
resume the discussion of insurance 
matters. The political capital which 
the Commission was to have created 
proves to be worth very few cents on 
the dollar, and the Government has 
already lost one Minister as a result 
ol issues raised affecting personal 
character.

THE COST OF LIVING. 
Another strong statement has been

an increase 
the majority at the 
tion in 1904. In this

NORTH WELLINGTON.

the Government is considered, it 
must be admitted that the result 
fairly shows bow public sentiment 
is swinging.

Mioard’s
Dandruff

Liniment cures

followed the redistribution or 
gerrymander of Ontario in therj 
Liberal interest, and North Well
ington was re-adjusted so that 
townships giving three or four 
hundred Conservative majorities 
were transferred to another rid
ing. This changed North Well 
ing ton into something like a Lib-

made by civil servants respecting the 
increased cost of Jiving. It hardly 
requires such statements to prove to 
the people at large that they need a 
good deal more money than formerly 
to pay their bills. Farmers, finding 
their own expenses increased, have 
raised the cost of their produce, and 
though the farmers themselves do not 
grow rich their customers are groan
ing uuder increased burdens, fivery 
thing is higher that families bave to 
buy. In these circumstances great 
interest attaches to pledges given by 
Mr. Fielding, when be entered 
Dominion politics, to use bis influence 
to reduce public expenditure and 
public taxation and to make Canada 
a cheap country to live io. A 
of those pledges have been quoted 
and they offer a singular comment on 
the familiar daily announcement of 
higher and still higher prices for all 
the necessaries of life. Announcer- 
meat is made this week that doctors’ 
fees and general hotel rates will be 
advanced on account ol the tecteas 
ed coat of living.

A GREAT TOUR.
Mr. Borden haa completed a campaign 

tour which bto been perhape the moat 
ancoeaafnl of any aeries of meetings by 
a political leader. He haa addreaeed 
from three to ton andienoee in each Pro
vince, except Prince Edward Island, 
bolding nearly fifty meetings in all, and

five end six hundred in email commit 
nitiee to more than that many thoneende 
In large ceetree. Haring laid down big

MR. SIFTON DEPARTING.
Mr. Sifton who is still member for 

Brandon, thongh no longer a minister, 
ia off for England at the opening of the 
pasliamentary session. Last session 
and the session before, he wae sbsent 
most of the time, though many scendale 
relating to hie own administration of 
the Interior department were brought 
to light and discussed. When Mr. 
Sifton did appear he complained be 
came these matters were bronght up in 
bis absence. No doubt he will do the 
same next spring. There are many 
reasons why Mr. Sifton should be home 
in the coming session in which a good 
deal of attention will be given to deals 
(or which he is largely responsible.

NOTES.

The seat for Lebelle, in Quebec Prov 
ince is vacant. Mr. Bonresee, the Inde 
pendent Liberal member, hae accepted 
the challenge of Mr. Tnrgeon, one of the 
Quebec Provincial ministers, who re 
signed hie seat for Bellecbasee.and in 
vited Mr. Bonrassa to reiign and contest 
the county with him. Mr. Turgeon had 
been charged by Mr. Bonrasea witb cor 
rnption in office. The customs collec 
lions for October were a quarter of a 
million larger than for the same monty 
last year. ITbe Government tax dol- 
lectors are the only people wbo are tak 
ing in money at the present time faster 
than usual.

AirshipSecret Guarded 
Close.
— V

Edinburgh, Oct. 26.—The extra 
ordinary precautions that are being 
taken by the war office authorities to 
maintain the secret of the aeroplane 
invented by Lieutenant Dunn, now 
being completed in one of the wildest 
parts of the Scottish Highlands, make 
the whole enterprise one ol the most 
romantic in the history of aeronautics.

On the plateau, high above ibe 
sea-level, a little encampment ac
commodates forty men. A mile 
away, on the other side of a deep de» 
pression, is the shed, twenty feet 
high and sixty teet long, in which the 
aeroplane is being built.

A small model has been tested and 
approved, but the experts have now 
settled down to the task of perfecting 
a working aeroplane which may be of 
used in the next army manoeuvres.

Blair Castle, where the marquis of j 
Tullibardine is residing while be 
overlooks operations generally, and 
directs a large staff of spy-hunters, is 
several miles away. There are no 
houses at all from wnicb can be seen 
either the encampment ot the shed. 
The foreign spies and inquisitive 
•trangers, wbo hauat the district, have 
met with so miny rebuffs that they 
aye becoming desperate They are 
far more spied upon than spies.

Shephards with powerful field
num-1 glasses occupy every point ol van

tage. Thick mists shroud the moun« 
taiotops and bewilder the unwary 
wanderer, who may easily find him
self fijundering knee-deep in a 
dangerous bog. One ingenious 
youth, who, clad as a tramp, arrived 
within a pad6 *9 l**e «bed, spent

pcW damp flight on the hijiaide for 
his pains.

The whole district belongs to the 
domains of the Duke of Atholl, whose

have been 
eorrwpt the Atholl 

retainers that a very strong feeling 
of resentment ie growing among 
them.

Police Headquarters 
Burned.

Police headquarters at Buffalo, N. 
Y. was burned Friday afternoon. 
Police records, therogOee’ gallery and 
many important documents, including 
the original copy of Leon Czolgosz" 
confession of the assassination of 
President McKinley are destroyed. 
The fire was of incendiary origin 
Two companies of firemen were 
caught in the collapse of the roof and 
cupola and eight men were seriously 
injured. None will die That 
afternoon Police Commissioner Zellar 
picked up a blazing newspaper in a 
hallway. Half an hour later a police 
messenger found a blazing window 
brush in the storeroom. He had 
just reached the commissioner’s room 
with the smouldering bush when 
there was a cry of fire from the atreet 
and flames were seen shooting from 
the cupola over the main entrance 
and from the windows on the fourth 
floor. The twenty prisoners were 
handcuffed together and marched to 
the jail. The firemen apparently 
had the flames under control and 
were working in the third floor when 
the cupola toppled over and crashed 
through the roof and top floor. Two 
companies ol firemen were ciugh in 
the crash. They were released after 
twenty minutes of hard work and 
eight of them taken to the hospital. 
The building was practically destroy
ed, The loss is estimated at $too,- 
000.

A Canadian Pacific freight train went 
through a long treetie at Eaatbam P. Q. 
Friday afternoon, the engineer and 
fireman being instantly killed. They 
are: Roland Draper, engineer, of Sntton 
Jonction Qne : Hugh McKinney, fire* 
man, of Richmond. The bodiee were not 
discovered. The real of the crew es
caped by jumping. Traffic on the 
branch will be held np for several days. 
The train was bound from Halifax, N.

»
r Sntton Junction nod wae pro 
ng slowly over the treetie near 
Haetham, where It «pane a deep gully 
at the bottom of which ie a smell hot 

very moddy brook. When the bain 
wae well on lhe bridge the etrnetnre 
began to eway heavily. The brake- 
men at once perceived the danger and 
leaping from esur top to ear top they 
reached the csbocee and jumped to the 
ground jnet aa the treetie crashed to the 
muddy bottom of the golly. Engineer 
Draper and Fireman McKinney had no 
time to jnmp and were carried down 
with their machine. Bight ears of the 
freight piled in after theea and made 
the wotk-of leeching their bodiee one 
of great dlfllenlty. BnetHam to about 
eighty mtien from Montreal.

Meet Me at the Always Busy Store. 
—«■»« >»> *-».+wmmm

Stanley Bros.

Birmingham, Ain., Nov. 3.—A feet 
passenger train on the Queen end Cree 
cent route, going nt â high epeed, col 
tided heed-on with a freight train* mile 
south of Morganvllie, Ga., today, kill
ing Engineer Spencer and a negro 
brakeman, and aerionaly injuring eix 
pet sons and bruising 20 peaeengers 
The eerionsly injured are tram hands.

Three coaches, a mail car, an express 
car and a second class coach were bnrn 
ep. All of the mail end express wae 
consumed.

Cumberland, Ld., Nov 3.—Two men 
were killed, a third to mieaing and one 
man waa injured ae the result of a 
wreckearir today when an extra west 
bound freight train on the Baltimore 
and Ohio tallroad got beyond control 
and collided with another faet freight 
on the Cranberry grade, near McMillan, 
W. Va., about 70 miles west of here.

At the top of the grade at Terre Alta, 
W. Va., the brake waa tested, but in 
atarting down the train got beyond 
control, reaching a epeed of ninety 
miles an bonr. The collision occurred 
about two miles from the bottom.

Cbettanoge, Tenu., Nov. 3.—An 
Alabama Great Southern passenger 
train crashed into a freight train near 
this city today. Two and perhaps three 
men were killed and several injured.

This week wç 
you the first msta 
New Coats. J

|e showing 
lent of the

Alleged Defalcations.

About Canadian Banks.

A London cable of the 1st. in«t. 
sayi:—Authentic Canadian telegrams 
have a tendency to quiet the fears that 
Canada may be involved in the 
United States financial troubles. It 

generally recognized in expert 
circles here that the Canadian bank
ing system is prfiving itself well cal 
culated to encourage national stability 
but none the less, as the Times says 
today, “the position comiques one 

hich Canadian bankers mosV^watch 
anxiously and especially must they 
continue to put the drag upon Ibe 
somewhat adventurous elements 
newer Ontario and the west who seek 
the banks’ help to mortgage the 
future regardless of the universal 
money stringency." The Times de
fends Canadian bankers from the 
charge that they heve been unduly 
cautious and dose fisted. They have 
not failed to give accommodation 
where it ie perfectly safe.

The alleged irregularities in the Cham
berlain’», St. John, N. B., office, have 
within the last few daye caused conaider- 
able excitement there. There ie shortage 
amounting to about $12,000, and for this 
the Chamberlain, Mr. F. E. Sandall, ia re
sponsible. As a result Sandall haa been 
suspended. The Treasury board held three 
private sessions on Friday and Saturday 
and went into the amounts. It waa decid
ed to engage an expert aooountant. A 
Halifax man will be engaged. Between 
$3,00(1 and $4,000 ia made np in salary ad 
vanoea to Chamberlain himself, and «mailer 
sums to the Mayor, Aldermen and different 
city officials. Mr. Sandall aayi that there 
Ie an error io book-keepmg in regard to the 
$8,000, and declares that so audit will 
make this clear. Sandall is bonded in a 
Guarantee Company to the amount of 
$20,000.

They are the very latest direct from the mar- 
J kets, and are perfection in

Quality,
Style,
Assortment,
Fit, Finish,
And Workmanship.

All sizes from

32 to 44 inch.
All prices from

$4.00 each and up.

Stanley Bros.
ma:

The A*i*ices.

Borden Scores 
Pugsley.

Dr.

is but one road of any description in 
the neighborhood of the valley of the 
Tilt.

When a manger arrives at Dunkeld 
•peaking to gathering» numbering from {or ®*'r Atholl, bis pteience ii at

once communicated to the marquis, 
•nfi someone is told off to watch him
If be mentions '.he word ‘aeropane

R. L. Borden, on the 29th alt eon 
clnded bia western toor with a a meet 
ing attended by 2,000 electors of Win 
nipeg in Walker Theatre. Premier 
Roblio occupied tbe chair end wae one 
of the three speakers, Meeere. Borden 
and Btrgeron being tbe other two. Sir 
Charles Topper was one of those seated 
on the platform. Mr. Bordep renewed 
bis platform ae laid down at Halifax, 
scored tbe government for corruption, 
and referred to Dr. Pugeley’a chargee.

"I Invite," said he. "arigid investiga
tion of these chargee, and I also desire 
a royal commieeion to inveetigate the 
Rotbeeey campaign. I desire the same 
commieeion to Inveetigate the entire 
campaign of 1904 on both tbe Liberal! 
and Conservative aides. I will be pre
pared to go before that commieeion 
and give evidence on every act within 
my knowledge, relating to the snbject, 
and l challenge Dr. Pngeley or eny of 
big Irieode or colleagues, or any of bia 
mysterious informers, to prove that a 
single dollar of our campaign fond wae 
peed for Illegal purposes with my 
knowledge or poneent.”

(‘What about Poster and Fowler f 
was a question abet from the gt l ery, 
when ijfr, Borden waa diecuesfeg poli
tical poritf. Mr. Borden enewered: 
■•Tbeir public records show no dir?

myi . - . ~ , . . I honorable act. I want to le iheir is Lord Tullibardine, and there. fr,,|ldi 0, lbe gellery lh„ there ^

man wbo apparently had more the 
respect of the government benches than 
befi Mr- fowler, after be made bis 
speeeifain the honee. He wee eompli; 
men ted Instead of criticised. Mr. 
Foster to prepared to meet anybody to 
disease this matter, from even Sir. 
jyilfrld Laurier down to the lowest 
party heeler,1'

Butter, (fresh).................. 0.24 to C.26
Butter (tab)..................... 0.22 to 0.23
Calf skins......................... 0.08 to 0.00
Ducks per pair............ 0.80 to 1.25
Eggs, per doz................... 0.22 to 0.23
Fowls (per lb)............... 0 09 to 0.10
Chickeoe per pair............ 0.75 to 1.00
Flour (per owt.).............. 0.00 to 0 00
Hides................................ 0.54 to 0.00
Hay, per 100 tbe............... 0.95 to 1.00
Mutton, per lb (carcae).™. 0.07 to 0.08
Oatmeal (per owt)............ 0.00 to 0.00
Potatoes........................... 0 28 to 30
Pork.............................. 0.08 to 0.8Î
Sheep pelt»....................... 0,00 to 0.45
Turnips............................ C.12to0.00
Turkeys..... ...................... 1.75 to 2.50
Qeeee ............................. 1.00 to 1.25
Blk oats.............. ............ 0.52 to 0.53
Pressed hay..................... 18.00 to 00.00
Straw.............................. 0.30 to 0 35

*

Bargains 
In Boots i

T
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CONVENTION
FOR KING’S 60DNTY.

A general meeting of the 
King’s County Liberal-Con 
servative Association will be 
held in the Town Hall in 
Georgetown,

On Wednesday^ 
December 18th, 1907,

Commencing at one o’clock 
m., for the purpose of or 

ganuation and

Nominating ^ Candidate
ror the next Federal election. 

The ChairnmrryL-each Poll 
requested immediately to 

call a meeting in his Polling 
Division for the purpose of 
selecting ten delegates to at- 
tend that said meeting.

A full attendance is re 
quested.

/^a.c. McDonald,
President. 

J. À. DEWAR,
Secretary. 

Montague, Nov. 6, 1907—6i

We have secured a large shipment of 

Boots and Shoes (about 40 cases) at ex

tremely low prices. We are going to 
give our customers the benefit of this 

purchase.

Come in 
And look 
Them over

I
You will find Women’s Fine Boots for 

$1.00 and $1.25 a pair, Boys’ Boots at 

75 cents, Men’s Long Boots $2.25, 

Men’s Laced Boots (fine) worth $2.50, 

now $1.75.

ALLEY & CO.
October 20, 1907.

We Are Not
Magicians !

We cannot take Poor Leaf and make it into

GOOD TOBACCO
Therefore we put BEST LEAF OBTAIN

ABLE into our manufactured TOBACCO.

Rickey & Jlicholson, f
Manufacturers, Charlottetown. - - 

Oct. 30, 1907.
Phone 345

y
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